Access Free Doll Crafts American Girl

Doll Crafts American Girl
A guide to American Girl characters features profiles on each
doll from Kaya to the Girl of the Year, along with facts and
details about character's accessories, clothing, and sets.
Craft a closet full of the exact looks you love... in miniature!
Delight the doll lover in your life when you learn to stitch 7
basic garments and 46 variations, sure to inspire for creative
play. These simple yet stylish patterns are drafted specifically
for 14 1/2'' dolls, though most will fit a variety of brands in
the 14'' to 15'' range. From vintage party dresses to cozy
pajamas, raglan tops, and summer shorts, these tiny garments
satisfy each season and special occasion. No matter your skill
level, you’ll love these quick-to-sew garments and more advanced
projects, many of which can be made from a single fat-quarter.
This book presents crafts of the 1860s.
You can turn your doll into an instant artist! Inside Doll Art
Studio, you'll find tools and tips for designing an art studio
your doll will love, plus the supplies you need to put on a
gallery show that's filled with glamour and gorgeous art. Best
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of all, you'll be inspired to explore your own creative talents
to make your own works of art. This kit includes a how-to book,
plus these doll-sized supplies: tabletop easel, blank art
canvases, wall mural, stickers, paper for patterns and textiles,
lots of punch-out art tools, and much more.
Crafts for Girls
Doll Decades
Friends
Quiz Book
Doll Art Studio
Delicious Recipes for Sweet Treats to Bake & Share
Make Your Doll Accessories to Fill Her World!

The story of Addy, a courageous girl around the year 1864
who is determined to be free in the midst of the Civil War.
Mia grew up playing ice hockey with her brothers, but now
wants to see if she has what it takes to compete as a figure
skater.
Presents twenty projects for making clothing and accessories
for dolls, including a bathing suit and beach bag, jewelry,
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bulletin board, and clothes closet.
Suggests games, crafts, and activities for playtime fun with
your American Girl doll.
A Summer Story. an American girl book
Recipes for Cookies, Cupcakes & More
Doll School
The Care and Keeping of You Journal 1
A Look at Crafts from the Past with Projects You Can Make
Today /[written and Edited by Jodi Evert ; Inside
Illustration by Geri Strigenz Bourget ; Photography by Mark
Salisbury].
Black Dolls
Making Furniture and Dollhouses for American Girl and Other
18-Inch Dolls
If you're an animal lover or you're trying to convince your
family that you're ready for the responsibility of caring
for a pet, this book is for you. In these pages, you'll find
everything you need to know about getting a pet, taking care
of it, and giving it as much love as possible. You can take
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quizzes, make crafts and recipes, and read advice and
stories from animal-loving girls like you to help you become
the best pet lover you can be!
Doll CraftsMake Your Doll Accessories to Fill Her World!Amer
Girl Pub
The IBPA Awards winner that’s packed with more than forty
delicious, easy-to-follow recipes fit for any occasion—and
perfect for every baker-in-progress. It’s easy to understand
why baking is so much fun. There’s nothing quite as
satisfying as measuring and mixing ingredients, putting
dough or batter into a hot oven, watching—and smelling!—the
transformation during baking, and finally removing delicious
sweets from the oven. But the best part is sharing the
treats you made with love with your friends and family.
American Girl Baking provides decadent and delightfully
simple recipes that everyone will love. Cookies: From cookie
flower pops and cinnamon-sugar snickerdoodles to pinwheel
icebox cookies to ice cream sandwiches—find something for
every craving. Cupcakes: With kid-favorites flavors like PB
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& J, s’mores and snowball, and more adult flavors like
carrot cake, red velvet, and white chocolate and raspberry,
there’s something for every family member. Madeleines: Honey
or orange, chocolate or vanilla, no matter what flavor they
are—madeleines are a delicious and dainty treat! Baking: A
wide range of sweets as diverse as chocolate truffles, rocky
road fudge, fruity turnovers, caramel-glazed blondies, and
everything in between. Whether you follow each recipe stepby-step or add your own unique twist, baking is a great
opportunity to let your personality shine and to create
mouthwatering goodies. The American Girl Baking book goes
with the exclusive line of bakeware products from WilliamsSonoma and American Girl, but these delicious recipes can be
made with the utensils you already have in your home.
American Girl® Ultimate Visual Guide will be a treasured
addition to every American Girl fan's bookshelf. With
gorgeous images of every BeForever(tm) and Girl of the
Year(tm) doll, an expanded section on the TrulyMe(tm) dolls,
a detailed timeline of the company, and tons of exclusive
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behind-the-scenes information, this book takes readers on a
wonderful from the start of The Pleasant Company all the way
through to present day. Did you know American Girl creator
Pleasant T. Rowland first described her idea for a line of
dolls on a postcard to her friend, Valerie Tripp? Or that
the first American Girl pet, Coconut the white Westie, was
introduced in 2000? Find out all about your favorite
characters and their lives, historical eras, outfits, pets,
accessories, and more with the American Girl Ultimate Visual
Guide. © 2016 American Girl. All rights reserved. American
Girl and associated trademarks are owned by and used under
license from American Girl.
A Kit Mystery
American Girl Dress Up
Corinne
Getting Them, Caring for Them, and Loving Them
Sewing
American Girl Cooking
Doll Outdoors
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Featuring fascinating facts and more than 1,000 full-color stickers, "Ultimate Sticker Collection:
American Girl" offers young fans of the beloved toy line a new way to enjoy their favorite
characters from the American Girl(r) world. Learn all about the timeless BeForever dolls and their
incredible lives, from Kaya, a daring Native American girl living in the Northwest in 1764, to Julie,
a city girl living in San Francisco in the mid-1970s. Find out all about the special Girls of the Year
and their fun friends, cool accessories, and adorable animals. Explore American Girl's Truly Me
collection, where you can express yourself by choosing a combination of features to create the
perfect doll for you. Jump right into the world of American Girl and enjoy hours of sticker fun!
DK's Ultimate Sticker Collections let readers relive the excitement of American Girl. They can learn
new facts about their favorite dolls while placing the themed, reusable stickers on colorful
backgrounds. To add to the fun, kids can use the extra stickers on lockers, binders, or just about
anywhere! (c) 2016 American Girl. All rights reserved. American Girl and associated trademarks
are owned by and used under license from American Girl."
This book is packed with ideas and information for girls who care about the earth to help them
understand climate change, speak up for solutions, and live an earth-friendly life. It's full of
quizzes, crafts, party ideas, and a science experiment to help girls learn how they can use their
unique passions and talents to make a difference. With a focus on interactive activities, this book
proves that fighting climate change doesn't have to be scary--it can be a lot of fun!
This book presents over 100 unique handmade African American dolls made between 1850 and
1930 from the collection of Deborah Neff, a Connecticut-based collector and champion of
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vernacular art. It is believed that African Americans created these dolls for the children in their
lives, including members of their own families and respective communities as well as white children
in their charge. Acquired over the last 25 years, this renowned collection is considered to be one of
the finest of its kind ever to be assembled. The dolls portray faithful yet stylized representations of
young and old African Americans-playful boys and girls, well-dressed gentlemen, elegant young
ladies, and distinguished older men and women. Made with scraps of cloth, ribbon and lace, or old
socks, and stuffed with wool or cotton, these unusual dolls are charming and full of emotional
spirit. Their faces are embroidered, stitched and painted to express a variety of emotions, each
representing a fascinating story of culture and identity in American history. The book also features
an assortment of rare vintage photographs from the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, showing
both black and white children holding, posing or playing with their dolls. After five years of
combing the archives of museums, historical societies and private collections, the research done for
this volume uncovered fascinating vernacular photographs of African American children holding
white dolls and Caucasian children holding black dolls-but there was not a single image of an
African American person holding a black doll. This complex combination of text and imagery has
helped transform this book into a commentary about social mobility and racial identity conveyed
through the untold story of these dolls. In an essay, renowned artist Faith Ringgold addresses the
inherent prejudices of this work as well as her personal connection with the medium. Also included
are essays by Pulitzer Prize-winning critic Margo Jefferson and writer Lyle Rexer.
Demonstrates sewing techniques with step-by-step photographs and instructions, including a primer
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on sewing tools and supplies, an introduction to sewing machines, and strategies for reading and
following patterns.
American Girl
Kirsten's Paper Dolls
A Look at Crafts from the Past with Projects You Can Make Today
For Younger Girls
Fun with Your Doll
22 Projects for 18 Dolls * Build Your Sewing Skills
Making Them & Keeping Them

Making Doll Furniture in Wood is a title by Fox Chapel Publishing
A new edition of the American Girl® Character Encyclopedia,
featuring all the American Girl characters, updated with brand-new
photography of new outfits, accessories, sets, and pets--and six new
characters . A gorgeous guide to the wonderful world of American
Girl®, featuring all the characters and brought up-to-date with new
photography and facts Learn all about the lovable American Girl
characters--from Kaya who was born in the 1750s, to the latest Girl of
the Year(tm). This new edition of the book features all of the
Historical Characters and Girl of the Year(tm) characters released to
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date, and includes their favorite things, outfits, places, and pets.
Packed with fascinating facts and details about each American Girl,
readers can explore favorite characters and discover new ones. The
book also includes a look at some of the popular Truly Me(tm)
characters and collections. With stunning, up-to-date full-color
photography and essential information about each character, this
book provides a carefully curated look at the world of American Girl,
perfect for fans of all ages. © Mattel, Inc. All Rights Reserved.
The go-to guide for girl bakers who want to share the fun homemade
cookies—featuring more than sixty recipes, plus decorating tips and
more! American Girl Cookies is chock full of recipes for one of
America’s favorite sweet treats, from classic favorites to
contemporary creations. Chewy, crunchy, gooey, or crumbly, choose
from a delectable collection of drop cookies, sandwich cookies, cut-out
cookies, brownies, and bars—like cinnamon-y snickerdoodles;
chocolate sweetheart sandwiches; lemon squares studded with
coconut; brownies covered in gooey chocolate frosting; rainbow sugar
cookies; and cookie cutouts decorated with every kind of sprinkle! In
addition to essential baking tips and safety knowhow, discover fun
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skills like piping and flooding icing, making natural food dyes, and
rolling and storing dough like a pro. Whether you want to bake the
perfect after-school snack, fun desserts for a party, or a dozen special
treats to gift and share, this beautifully photographed collection of
recipes will inspire you to bake cookies for any and every occasion.
This guide has everything you’ll need to become an expert cookie
maker in no time. So grab your friends, your rolling pin, and get
baking!
Provides step-by-step instructions for making nineteen projects--for
keeping or for giving to friends--including flower crowns, rainbow
headbands, rose-colored glasses, and rubber band stamps
Doll Play
Kirsten's Craft Book
Unique African American Dolls, 1850-1930: From the Collection of
Deborah Neff
This Or That . . . Or That?
Addy Saves the Day
American Girl Character Encyclopedia New Edition
Doll Crafts
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The companion to our bestselling book, The Care & Keeping of You,
received its own all-new makeover! This upated interactive journal allows
girls to record their moods, track their periods, and keep in touch with
their overall health and well-being. Tips, quizzes, and checklists help girls
understand and express what's happening to their bodies - and their
feelings about it.
Build charming doll furniture that any little girl will cherish for a lifetime.
These easy-to-follow plans and projects allow you to make heirloomquality pieces perfectly scaled to proportion for the ever-popular
American Girl(R) and other 18" dolls. Inside you'll find everything you
need to get started, from carefully drawn patterns and full color photos
of finished pieces, to step-by-step assembly tips, materials lists, and
finishing techniques.
Create fashions from the last 13 decades for your doll! With this 26-piece
kit, you can make a pretend phonograph, portable CD player, or MP3
player so your doll can "listen" to music. Make roller skates so she can
glide around a drive-in diner. Have fun making a flapper dress or a
jumpsuit so your doll can dance to the music of a distant era. Includes a
how-to book, sticker sheets, doll-sized sunglasses, craft ideas and more.
"Ages 7 and up". Envelope.
American Girl: Ultimate Visual Guide
Kirsten and Her Old-Fashioned Outfits for You to Cut Out
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Danger at the Zoo
Crafts, Games, and Fun for You and Your Doll
Doll Studio Boutique
(Coloring and Activity, Official Coloring Book, American Girl Gifts for Girls
Aged 8+)

Turn girls into terrific teachers! Using the tools in this
kit, girls will be able to give their dolls an "A+"
education. Activities range from planning lessons and
grading tests to tracking attendance and rewarding students.
Includes a chalkboard, world map, report cards, library
books, flashcards, hall passes, and lots more doll-sized
supplies for the classroom.
Journey to the past with the American Girl historical
characters in this official coloring and activity book.
American Girl historical characters have been changing the
world in bold and exciting ways. From Kaya escaping
captivity in another tribe in 1764 to Julie joining the
boys’ basketball team in 1974, these courageous, smart, and
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spirited historical characters from the American Girl line
have inspired girls to fearlessly express themselves. Learn
about each of these amazing girls through their entertaining
scenes and engaging activities focused on their lives and
experiences. Recreations of the beautiful artwork from their
most popular books give young artists the chance to bring
these historical characters to life. Be inspired by American
Girl! Favorite American Girl Characters Over a dozen beloved
historical characters are featured: Kaya, Felicity,
Josefina, Kirsten, Addy, Samantha, Rebecca, Kit, Nanea,
Molly, Maryellen, Melody, and Julie. Memorable Moments
Relive favorite moments from the American Girl historical
novels and bring them to life with crayons, colored pencils,
or markers. Over 25 Activities Dive deeper into the lives of
the American Girl historical characters with fun activities
based on their adventures.
Teaches how to make clothes and accessories for eighteen
inch dolls using step-by-step instructions to produce items
a doll would wear on the go, to a party, to a sleepover, and
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to school.
Presents crafts made by Swedish pioneers and Native
Americans
Making Doll Furniture in Wood
Understanding Climate Change, Speaking Up for Solutions, and
Living an Earth-Friendly Life
American Girl Character Encyclopedia
Your Doll's Guide to Adventure!
Love the Earth
Sew in Style--Make Your Own Doll Clothes
Ultimate Sticker Collection: American Girl
Get to know American Girl's 2022 Girl of the Year, Corinne Tan, in this first book in her
series! When the powder's fresh, Corinne snaps on her skis and takes a deep breath of
crisp mountain air. She and her sister, Gwynn, have always called Aspen home, but
moving in with their new stepdad, Arne, changes everything. Sure, there are perks -- like
a fancy bedroom and a new puppy named Flurry whom Corinne trains to do search and
rescue. Still, Corinne feels uncomfortable in her new family and hides the truth from her
best friend, Cassidy. The facts finally come out in the most disastrous way, and Corinne
runs to the only place left that feels like home. But when she becomes lost on the
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mountain, will her survival skills be enough to save her?
What is your favorite thing to do outdoors? Climb trees? Have a cookout with your
friends? Hike up a mountain? Camp in the woods? There are so many ways to explore
nature and have a lot of fun with your doll. This book will show you how to make a hotair balloon, a stand-up paddleboard, and camping equipment so your doll can explore
nature. Discover all the wonders of going outside!
Girls can design a dream vacation for their dolls! This kit includes supplies girls can use
to create make-believe theme parks, sandy beaches, and charming cruises Includes a real
doll-sized duffel bag, an idea book, and travel essentials: a pretend passport, mini
international maps, faux airline tickets, souvenirs, play money, and more
Make your doll's world richer with a collection of sweet accessories. Create cash and
cards for shopping. Design desk and office supplies so that she can work along side you.
Fill her table with fancy linens and flowers. Give your doll a darling place to call home.
Sew a Wardrobe; 46 Garments & Accessories for 14” Dolls
Things to Make for Your Doll
Pets
Addy's Craft Book
Cookies
Baking
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Hairstyles, Crafts, & More!
Offers advice to and from girls on how to make and keep friends, and includes five mini
friendship posters inserted in the back of the book.
Presents crafts, games, and activities for American Girl dolls, including decorating the
doll's space, creating a doll-sized sporting event, and setting up a clinic for the doll's
pets.
Girls can design a dream vacation for their dolls! This kit includes supplies girls can
use to create make-believe theme parks, sandy beaches, and charming cruises.
Includes a real doll-sized duffel bag, an idea book, and travel essentials: a pretend
passport, mini international maps, faux airline tickets, souvenirs, play money, and more.
Dress your favorite American Girl� characters in pretty outfits with this exciting new
Ultimate Sticker Collection: American Girl Dress-Up. Packed full of colorful stickers and
fascinating facts about a host of American Girl characters, the sticker book features fullcolor spreads that showcases the dolls. Dress your favorite American Girl characters in
their signature outfits, create fun new outfits, and complete the exciting sticker scenes
using more than 1,000 stickers. � 2016 American Girl. All rights reserved. American Girl
and associated trademarks are owned by and used under license from American Girl.
Mia
American Girl: Inspiring Stories from the Past
Design a Day of Learning and Play
Craft Your Way Through the Years
For Girls Who Love to Teach!
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Doll Travel
Trips to Take and Crafts to Make!
Girls love our quizzes -- this book will keep her guessing! Would she rather discover a new animal
species OR create a life-changing invention OR guest star on her favorite TV show? Inside this
book, she'll find over 600 hilarious, thoughtful, and fascinating choices to help her discover all
kinds of things about herself, her life, and the important people surrounding her. Would she
rather take these quizzes alone OR ask the question aloud at a party OR compare answers with
one friend? Good choice!
Doll Sports: Make Your Doll an All-Star!
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